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Structuring an effective will
You work hard aJi your life to provide for the future and those you care about. Why leave ilia chance when
you die? Many Canadians intend to pass their lifetime savings on to their heirs. Once retirement needs
are met, the assets remaining will be distributed most effectively if an individual has a will to Cletail his/her
wishes. Estate planning ensures thai assets are shared according to the wishes of the individual for the
maximum benefit of the heirs. Although many people may think this issue is far in Ihe future, preparing
a will and its related estate planning considerations should be a basic step that is taken and repealed
whenever there is a change in circumstances such as marriage, divorce, children or relocation. Preparing
a will connects the various pieces that CXlmprise a good estate plan.

What does a will accomplish?
Although everyone has good intentions. far too many people die imescate, [hat is, without
having made a valid will. A will is the legal doc ument that details the process for distribucing

one's assets (the estate) in a timely, orderly and tax-efficient manner. Perhaps most importantl\·.
a wi\! documents the manner In which the individual intended to have the estate administered.

Quebec Residents
~

prw.nce cl Quebec 1c\kms laws set

out under the Civil Code of Quebec. This
differs from the other provinces in

There are

twO

main purposes of making a will. The first is to document the intentions of

the testator, the person making the will, as to the choice of beneficiaries, recipients of his/her
assets. The second is to appoint the executor (also known as a liquidator in Quebec and an
estate trus tee in Ontario), whose rule is to ensure creUiton uf the decellsed are paid and to

disperse the deceased's assets according to hisfher will.

Canada. which are govemed by common
law principles, Generally, the principles
of estate planning (called successoral
planning in Quebec) are similar in all
provinces; however, there are some

Why do I need a will?

aspects in which both the method

Anyone who has a spouse, partner or children, or is simply concerned with how his/her
property will be distributed after del3.th should make a will. There are WdO-it-yoursel,., kits
and software packages available in most office supply stores; however, we recommend getting

of implementation and the terms
used differ greatly. Aspects of Quellec

the help of a legal advisor if your estate is anything ocher man simple. Bear in mind chat

this publication.

what you may assume is a simple estate may have legal complexities that cannot be properly
addressed without legal advice.
The estate of someone who has sizeable assets and dies intestate can be complicated, and
ma'j" r~uire. %oing to court before the. "a$Cts can be distl\ooted. W\\oout a will. pe.rww<!.l
property (anything other .man real estate) will be distributed according to the intestacy laws
of the province in which the testator was domiciled when he/she died. Real property will
be dealt with based on the intestacy rules of the province in which the property is located.
Minor children will be placed unde! the care of a guardian appointed by the courts. If some
famH'j members ha ...e special nee.ds. the,! rna,! not rec.ei....e. the ~me. primit'l bl{ the coutts
as the testator might wish.
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Encroachment Clause
• Used in a rrust if you wam (he trustee to be able to give the benefidary of !:he crust
additional funds for special circumstances or need!

Residual Estate
• [)crails the d istribution of your remaining properly after all of the spec.ifk bequ~lS have
~n

made and all legacies h.we been paid

Need \0 make a minor
change to your will?

Common Disaster I Survivor Clauses

A codicd

• Details the distributio n of the

and validated like a wilt. It can amend a

3W:l6

if intended beneficiaries d ie at the same. time you do.

IS

a cIocumenllhal is executed

or do nor survive you beyond a set period of ti nle (ofren )0 days). Also dt':rails the dispersal

wiU by revoking or changing an existing

of assets if intended beneAciaric=s die before all crusts are terminated

clause, Of adding a new clause. Just like
a will, a codeH is dated and mUSI be

Guardian Appointment

in the testator's handwriting, or must

• Names (he individual's) whom you appoim as guardian(s) (called a tutor in Quebec)

for- your minor ch ildren. (In Ontario, th is is an appointment valid for 90 days, after
wh ic.h the coun dNermines what is in the beSt inreresu of th e ch ildren)

be 'Sigr.ed. b'j \he testa\Gr iI'\
two witnesscs.
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11 many changes are being made, one

Power Clauses

should draw up a new will rather than

• Empowers your executor(s) to exercise various powers (choice of investments,

repeatedly amend the old one.
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to obtain COU rt approval

Testimonium and Attestation
• Formally confirms [hat you have read and undersrood [he contents in the will, records
when and where the will was signed and that witnesses were present at the t ime you
signed the will

What makes a will valid?
There are certain requirements to ensure that a will is valid. Generally [he testator cannot
lx: under the age of m3jority and must have the mental capabil ity to ul"lderstand what he/she
is doing ("of sound mind"). The testator must sign the will in the presence of t wo witnesses
who are neither ~n diciarie$ of the will nor spouses of beneficiaries. These

twO

witnesses

must sign the will in (he presence of each oc:her and in the presence of the testato r.
A will may a lso be valid if written entirely in the handwriting of the testator (nor on a
co mputer). This type of will (called a holograph wilI) requires only the signature of the
testator. No witnesses are required. This type of will is not: recognized in aU provinces.
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Beware of family law issues
In some circumstances, your estate or the succession may not be divided cxaccly as you wanted.
AIJ provinces have family law legislation (family patrimony in Quebec) that deals with the
division of assets acquired during a marriage in the event of irs breakdown. The legislation
may also extend

fO

the division of assetS on the death of one

$pOUSC

or partner. In Ontario,

for example. the surviving spouse or parmer is entitled, broadly speaking,

(0

one·half of the

inc rease in value of assets accumulated du ring the marriage (with some exceptions), If the
deceased spouse's or parmer's will provides less than this

t.O

the surviving spouse or partner,

he/she may, by law, demand an equalizing payment from The estate. Other provincial laws
may allow a spouse or partner, child or other d ose family member who was financially
dependent on the deceased during h is or her lifetime continued suppon from the estate, even
if he/she intentio nally omitted that person (rom the will. Your lawyer or notary should be
able to explain your rights and obligations under the applicable Icgi~ lation and recent court
decisions that may affect such legislation. In the case o( common-law or same-sex relationships,
provinciaTlegislarion should always be reviewed wit h your lawyer or notary.

Getting Advice
A will requires care(ul planning

[0

ensurt: all essential matters are covered. It shooid

also be reviewed periodically and d iscussed with a qualified advisor or team o( advisors
to incorporate any changes in your personal circumstances.

This bulletin provides only an overview of how to Plan your will. AIM recommends that anyone interested
in creating or revising a will obtain financial legal and/or tax advice and assistance to ensure the will is set
up properly. The information cootained in this publication was obtained or compiled from sources believed
to 00 reliable; however AIM Funds Management Inc. cannot represent toot It is accurate or complete.
AIM, AIM FUNDS and the AIM FUNDS logo are Irademarks of A I M Management Group Inc. and are used
under licence by AIM Funds Management Inc.
TAIMARK, TRIMAAK INVESTMENTS and the TRIMARK INVESTMENTS logo are trademarks of AIM Funds
Management Inc. TBSAEWE1111D1)

AIM Funds Management Inc.
5140 Yonge Street, Suite 900 Toronto, Ontario M2N 6X7
Tax & Estate InfoService:
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Telephone: 416.590.9855 or 1.800.874 .6275
Facsimile: 416.590.9868 or 1.800.631.7008
inquiries@aimfunds.C8
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